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Ohio Organizations Going to the
Inaugural Meet Disaster.

THE WRECKAGE CAUGHT FIRE

Flames Spread With Great Rapidity
and Several Coaches Were Com-- ,

pletely Destroyed.

In. a rear-en- collision at Clifton,
seven miles below Pittsburg, on tlu
Pittsburg, Ft. Wayne ami Chicago
railroad, between a (rain carrying a
battalion composed of companies A.

B, C and I), of lh- - Knginoer corps
of the Ohio National Guard under
command of Mnj. .1. R. McQnirg, and
a train earr.Wng 200 members of t

club, of Cleveland, on
their way to Washington, seven per
Rons were killed and 10 others were
more or less seriously injured.

Among the victims of the disaster
at Clifton are I lie following; The
dead: Lieut. Donald C. Seolicdl. or
Company I), of Cleveland. Corporal
James T. Kokoo, 2." years old, Ceni-pan-

C, of Cleveland. Frank I'ir.ney.
12 years old, son of ('apt. (). C. Pin-nc-

quartermaster engineers' baHnl-ion- .

liarley It. Meld. 22 yeu-- s old.
Company C, lived at CI 'voland. Rich
:ird Huenger, private, 10 years old,
Comoanv C. 207 Vena street. Cleve-
land. Dr. William It. I'endry, Cl"ve-Inte- l,

sure;' on l:i inglnecr's battalion,
::S years old. Unknown man. sup-

posed io bo ('. T. Scott, ot Chiongo. a

Pullman car conductor, from papers
found in bis pockets: buttons on uni-

form had letter "i'" on them.
E. T. Whiter. superintendent of the

astern division of the Pittsburg. Ft
Wayne ft Chicago railroad, linen the
follow-In;.- stat: mi nt :

"Two spioi.il trains cci: :i inu: of
Pullman cars left Cleveland about 2

o'clock p. m.. hearing the Tippecanoe
club and a battalion of orgim i rs of
the Ohio National Guard, en route io
1h" inauguration at Washington. V.

The trains moved along smoothly
to a polat about half way betw.en
Clifton and Emsworih stations, s vn
find on:: half miles west or Pittsburg,
when the first section Mopped to give
attention to a hot box on one of th'
cars. When this train had b en
vtunding perhaps five or six minutes
the second section ran into the rear
car of the firs!, train.

The wreckage immediately took
fire and three cars of the first train
and two cars of the second train were
totally destroyed. The engine of the
second train was verv badly damag-
ed.

PEOPLE TO .HAVE A VOICE

Czar Decides to Convene Assembly to
Consider Legislative Measures.

The Emperor has issued a rescript
to the Minister of tha Interior, stat-

ing that he has decided to convene
an assembly of elected representa-
tives of the people to elaborate and
consider legislative measures.

The workmen's demands that the
government pledge itself to release
the 3,000 strikers who had been ar-

rested since January 22 and engage
that the members of the mixed com-

mission should have absolute free-
dom of speech and immunity of ar-
rest, on account of expression of
opinions and that the proceedings of
tho commission should be published
nneensored have been rejected by
ihe PTOvernment. ,

The Emporcr issued a manifesto
calling upon all his subjects to rally
to the support of the government.

Serious dlsordt rs broke out at the
Poinanski cotton mill while the
tnn being paid off. Troops
were summoned to restore or.l.ir and
three workmen were killed and 42 in-

jured.

Dynamite Kills Six.
At the railroad camp of A. II. Calli-trn- n

a Chesapeake & Ohio railway
contractor at tho mouth of Greasy
Creek, 10 miles south of Pikpvllle,
Ky., four workmen were instantly
killed today, two were fatally hurt and
four dangerously injured by an ex-

plosion.

HITTING THE TRUSTS

Kansas Senate and Nebraska House
Pass 'Stringent Measures.

The Kansas Senate unanimously
passed Senator Nofzinger's bill to pre-

vent tho operation of trusts within

Kansas. The measure, patterned

after the Texas law, provided $20,000

fine for each attempt to strifls compa

tition in any business. Provision 13

made for the expulsion from Kansas

of any firm preslstently violating the
law.

The Nebraska Horn? passed an
anti-tru- st bill by a vote of 72 to io.
The bill has still to be considered by

the Senate. The bill exempts do-

mestic corporations. Its author, Rep-

resentative Junkins, said it is aimed
specifically at the beef trust and the
Standard Oil Company. Publicity
through complete leports to tho At-

torney General and prohibition of re-

bates up.; leading features.

Th': s"iiate passed the river nnd
briber bill aft-'- r a bitter argument
on (he cunf roes' report in the house
hud b'f.tt Indulged in by P.eprcsenta-tive- s

Sibley and Burton.

Staticn Agent Kills Burglar.
A. A. UurnUiim, station a; ill ot the-Ne-

Yor'.t, New Haven and Hartford
railroad, at Unianville, Conn., shot
and killed one of a gang of burglars
who had broken into the station. A

complete burglars' kit was found on
the body. His companions escaped
after a running fight with the station
agent during which several ehou were
exchanged. Nothing was stolen from
the stutlon. as tho burglars were

by the pgent. brforo tbey had
had a chance it) o:ca - -- sfe.

LITTLE IDLE MACHINERY

Improvement Follows Settled Weather
Conditions and Encouraging

Reports are Coming In.

R. O. Dun "& Co.'s "Weekly Review
of Trade" says: Trade reports are
slill somewhat conflicting, but on the
whole improvement has followed
more settled weather and the out
look Is considered favorable, even in
sections where current business Is Ir-

regular. Mercantile collections are
not as prompt as in the East anil
elsewhere, but. the liabilities of com-

mercial failures in February wer;
much smaller than a year ago.

Traffic blockades have been lifted,
restoring u normal distribution of
merchandise, and railway earnings
In February were only 3.1 per cent,
smaller than hist year, despite the
severe weather at the start. Lit-

tle idle machinery is noticed In the
Iron and steel industry, textile mills
are increasingly active, and New
England shoe shops are shipping
more freely than n year ago. Agri-

cultural communities have prospered,
cash prices of all farm products
maintaining profitable positions, but
the speculative markets are erratic.
Foreign commerce at New York for
the last week shows a gain of $1,110.-sl:- l

in value of mereha.idlse import-
ed, while exports increased $SS7.-::'- i

compared with the same week
hist year. Although some fractional
declines have occurred in hides the
market is well maintained, consider
in.-- the fact that the quality is very
poor at this season.

Commercial failures for the week
in the I'nited States are 2 ir against
2."2 last week, 25S the preceding week
and 2:'.i the corresponding week last
year. Failures in Canada, number :!."

a,:a!nst 20 last week. 22 th.! preceding
week and 27 last year.

STAMPING OUT YELLOW FEVER

Panama Authorities Have the Disease
Well Under Control.

Dr. Charles A. I.. Reed, of Cim 'i.

a livelier of the joint commis-

sion appointed by the I'nited States
and the republic of Panama to adjust
,n..iier.j v allies in dispute belven
the t'.v:i countries, and who has just
letcrned from the isthmus, said that
in his opinion the sanitary conditions
in Panama are being Improved as
rapidly as could be expected under,
the circumstances. While there has
been c. nsldeiable yellow fever on the
isthmus. Dr. Reed said that the au-

thorities apparently had tha situation
well In hand when he sailed from Col-

on a week ago. "There have been
just 30 caits of yellow fever in Pan-

ama, with 12 deaths, since the 12th of

last July when the first case was re-
ported,"" he said. 'Everything that
Intelligence and energy can do with
the limited facilities is being done to
stamp out the disease."

The following cablegram, dated
March 1, was received by the Panama
canal commission from Gen. Davis,
Governor of the canal zone: "One
di ath during past month, T. S.
Clarke. W. R. Ledyard died
Among employes and families from
I'nited States of America, seven cases
of yellow fever, three deaths since
Hay, 1004."

TO MOVE THE CAPITOL

Plans for Extension and Completion
of Building Reported.

Senator Wetmore presentrd to the
Senate tha report of the joint com- -
mission to report on plans for the ex- -

tension and completion of the Capi- -

tol building, in accordance with ihe
original plans by the late Thomas U.
Walter, with modifications.

The commission recommends the
adoption of a scheme for moving the
(".tire central east front feiv.nrd H
feet and 10 inches to bring the wall
of the building at the center, under the
extreme projection of the dome, and
thus give Ihp dome the apparent sup-
port it should have.

The scheme picvidr? also for refar-in- g

with white marble portions of the
west front of randstone. The cost is
estimated at $123,000. The eonimis-io-

recommends reproducing the west,
terrace steps In white marble at a
cost of SoO.000, and the sculptural
treatment of the east" pedenicnt
house wlr.g at a cost of $53,000.

FOUR DEAD; 10 INJURED

Two of Victims Elcwn to Alcms;
i Ore Hurled Across River.
Four men were killed and 10 per- -

sons were probably fatally injured by
the explosion of about 500 pounds of
dynamite cn the Big Sandy extension
of Hip Chesapeake and Ohio railroad
near Paintsviile, W. Va. The dead
are: John Mtill'ns, boss: Henry Kirk,
Giorani Marchiiti. "Tony" Mariani.

The injured are negroes nnd Ital-
ian laborers.

The bodies of Mullins and Kirk
were blown to atoms and that of
Marian! was blown " acrcss the Dig
Sandy river.

The damage done to tne road-b.'-

is costly, und will take weeks to re-

pair. A good-slse- building can be
buried In the hole made by the ex-

plosion.

NEWS NOTES.

The action of the senate killed
legislation for the Panama canal at
this session of congress. ,

Government paiticipatlon In the ex-

position was provided by the house
today when by a vdp of 192 to 91. t''e
bill for that purpose being passed un-- j
der a suspension of the rules.

Thirty-nin- e new national banks
with $2,300,000 capital were organized
during last month, the largest total
for any February In the history of
the national banking system.

Mrs. ChadwicU has given up tho
Uea of asking for a change of venue.
Ira Reynolds, formerly secretary of
the Wade Park bank, who held a
package for Mrs. Chadwlck contain-
ing securities to the alleged value of
$5,000,000 has been served with a
subpoena as a witness for the gov-

ernment in the trial. '
1

TIGHTIHB IN THE FIR EAST

3 g Guns Pouring Out Shot over
LonVj Line of Battle.

JAP FORTIFICATIONS DESTROYED

Russians Retake Bridge Across the
Shakhe River and Claim Many

Japs Were Killed.

A message from General Oku's
headquarters says: Tho Japanese left
wing is driving back the Russian out-

posts.
Tho Japanese have occupied a line

from Shiitzemtm, two miles west of
the Hun river, In a northwesterly di-

rection to Kallla, on the east bank of
the l.lao river.

A heavy bombardment ajong the
entire line west of the railroad is in
progress night and day.

The Russians are firing blindly
with field and heavy guns.

The Japanese remain in their posi-

tion and make no serious response
to the Russian fire.

General Oku reports that on the
night of Fe bruary 27 five companies
of Russian infantry attacked l.antln,
aided by a terrible artillery fire. At-

tn' desperate hand-to-han- fighting,
which lasted for an hour and n half,
lie Russians were repulsed, leaving

00 il ad. Many trophies were taken,
as w, II as some prisoners. The Jap-
anese loss dbl not. exceed 0IT. Sninll
detachments of Russians also attack-
ed at many other points, but In every
case they were repulsed.

Battle at the Bridge.
Reports to the Russian Army head-

quarters say: After an bat-

tle, the Russian forces, which seized
the railroad bridge across the Shakhe
river, retired after having destroyed
the Japanese fortifications at tile
further end of the bridge and throw.!
the Japanese forces there into con-

sternation,. The Japanese losses were
heavy.

Shells en Lone Tree.
The Japanese have opened a

tremendous Ire with field and siege
guns against I'outiloff hill. Columns
of white smoko envelop the hill on
two sides. The bombardment, of the
right flank continues along the whole
front of about luO miles. The east-
ern detachment near Kondnyu has
repulsed the Japanese attack. The
Japanese have also been driven in
from Tunsilnl pass and from the
vicinity of (lauto pass.

HEAVY LOSSES ARE REPORTED

Russians Are Stubbornly Resisted
and Have Seized Head of

Bridge Across Shakhe.
A report from Mukden dated Feb-

ruary 2S says:
Fighting is In progress along the

whole line, the Japanese attacking
everywhere. All attacks this morn-
ing were beaten back, and the Rus-
sians made counter attacks at many
places. On the right flank the Rus-
sians occupied the village of Iloata-tzal- ,

which is closed to Sandlapu,
and from that position hurled hand
grenades across the intervening ra-

vine into the Japanese trenches in
Sandiapu, causing heavy loss and
great disorder.

The Russians have seized the head
of tho bridge across the Shakhe river,
in the center cf tho Japanese lines,
ast luted by artillery firing of particu-
lar energy from Putlloff hill and
Ncvgorod hill. Ten determined s

opposite Yansintung and west
of Vanupudzl were all repulsed with
heavy loss.

The seizure of the railroad bridge
across the Siiakho river was the oc-

casion of a sharp combat. Tho
Russians succeeded in surprising the
Japanese bridge guards and rein-
forced, beat off all attempts of the
Japanese to refrain possession of it.

The Jap.mi se are using heavy
siege artillery in the bombardment of
Putlloff hill and Novgorod hill, and
tills is believed to be preliminary to
an attempt to storm them. The
roar of artillery firing is echoing un-
ceasingly and the fight appears to be
developing; In intensity along tho
whole line.

COLOMBIA BACK IN LINE

President Reyes Appoints a Minister
to the United States.

The state department has received
a cablegram from Mr. Russell, the
American minister to Bogota, an-

nouncing the appointment of Diego
Mendoza tis minister from Colombia
to the United States. He will reach
Washington In a few weeks. Mr.

Mendoza is a politician and a warm
supporter of President Reyes.

President Reyes' action is received
here with satisfaction and as mark-

ing a full restoration of diplomatic
relations between Washington and
Bogota.

It is assumed also that President
Reyes will accept our good offices In
paving the way for the negotiation of
a treaty of amity between Colombia
and Panama that will provide for the
adjustment not only of the matter of
Colombia's national independence
prior to the separation, but of some
boundary disputes nnd other Issues
that might make trouble in the fu-

ture.

Will Enlarge Tube Works.
. It is o3ic'.:iiiy apnor.need by the

United States Steel ceirpcralion that
plans have been made for the im-

provement nnd enlargement of the
National tube works at McKeesport,
Pa. It is probable that tho capacity
of tho plant will be doubled. It Is
expected, too, that the compuny will
expend on this work considerably
more than 110,00,. 0. Work will
begin very shortly and it will probab-
ly take two or three years to com-
plete it.

LARGE FIRE LOS3

Six Fine Buildings In East Liverpool
Destroyed.

The third destructive blaze this
winter and by far tho worst fire in
the history of Fast Liverpool, O.,
broke out at 7 o'clock Tuesday night,
and by midnight, when the firemen
had gained control, six fine buildings
and many smaller ones were in ashes.
Others were scorched or damaged by
water, causing a total leiss of more
than $1)00,000.

The blaze started In the store of
V. H. (lass, In Market street, and

spread with rapidity.
The following losses were sustain-

ed, In most cases covered by Insur-
ance:

Milligan llardwnre and Supply
Company, one three-stor- brick build-
ing nnd one brick building,
with their contents, $1!0,000.

A. S. Young, owner of the Boston
dry goods store, $S0,0O0. Wsnlibut-sk- y

Bros., dry goods store, $10,000.
(Jeorge P. lkirt, four-stor- y

business building, $00,000.
Buckeye club, $23,000. Fraternal
Order of F.agles and other lodges and
labor unions, $20,000. (i. R. Paul-
son, jewelry, $10,000. (1. Benhelm,
shoes. $15,000. W. II. Cass, shoes,
$13,1)110. F.noeh Rlden, men's furnish-
ing goods, $S,000. Mrs. K. M. Leas-u- i

e, millinery, $3,000. Yates isovcl-l-

store, $1011111. Union Building &
Savings Company, $3,000. Losses
from wafer, smoke and bent. Includ-
ed the following, whose property was
damaged to the amount of $:l,000 fo
$S,000. 1). M. Ogllvle, dry goods.
Joseph (!eon, saloon. T. Garman,
saloon. W. II. Thompson, saloon.

Numerous business offices were
burned out. The flames spread so
rapidly that it was quickly recogniz-
ed that file Fast Liverpool fire de-

partment would he unable to handle
the fire, and other towns were appeal-
ed to. Rochester, Pa., Sleubenvllle
and Wellsville sent firemen and

us.

FATAL DUEL WITH GUNS

Conductor of Train and Hotel Pro-

prietor the Participants.
A tragedy was enacted at Nauga-tuc- k

station, W. Va., it being the re-

sult of a duel between ('apt. Frank 15.

Hlcswlek, of Portsmouth, ()., conduct-
or of passenger l rain No. It! on the
Norfolk and Western railroad, and
George Waller, proprietor of the
Naugatuck hotel, one eif the most
prominent; citizens of Mingo coun-
ty.

When the train pulled into the sta-
tion ('apt. Hlcswlek started walking
down the platform, anil met Waller.
The men had previously had trouble,
it being said a woman figured in the
case. The men had a few words, and
revolvers were simultaneously
drawn.

The firing began. Passengers
peered from the car windows, nnd as
they witnessed the spectacle women
fainted In their seats, ('apt. Fles-wlc-k

proved the belter marksman. He
killed Waller and he himself escap-
ed with only a flesh wmmtt. ('apt.
Elcswlok surrendered himself to the
authorities.

SOLDIERS' SKELETONS FOUND

Eodies of Twenty Supposed Union
Men Unearthed at Chattanooga.

In removing a hill in the eastern
part of the city of Chattanoogu to
supply earth for the approaches of a
viaduct, workmen have unearthed 20
skeletons, supposed to ho the remains
of Union soldiers. Brass buttons
bearing the Insignia of the Union
forces were found near the skeletons.
It In believed that the remains are
those of soldiers killed in the rtcsprr-at- e

assaults on Missionary Ridg".
The Indications are that many more
skeletons will be removed before the
work Is finished.

Illinois May Fight Trust.
The method by which the twine

trust has been fought in several
States is possibly to be utilized in
Illinois against the alleged meat
trust. In the lower House of the
Legislature a hill was Introduced by
Representative Canaday. of Mont-
gomery to appropriate $500,00) for
the erection and maintenance of
State packing houses In the peniten-
tiaries at Jollet and Cheater.

Anti-Cigar- Eill Signed.
Gov. F. W. Hanly, of Indiana, has

signed the Parks anti-cigar- bill,
which will go Into cffect In June. It
prohibits any person to manufacture,
sell, or keep for sale any clgarets,
cigaret paper or clgarat wrappers.
For the first offense a fine not ex-
ceeding $50 may be Imposed nnd for
a second offense a fine of not ex-
ceeding $500, or a jail sentence of
six months may be imposed.

Ice Gorge Wrecks Beats.
The huge ice gorge extending more

than 40 miles up the Ohio river from
Cincinnati for several weeks past,
broke, carrying with it river steam-
ers, tugs nnd coal barges, valued at
$400,000. The damage done by the
ice during the past week is estimated
at .$200,000, making; the total loss sus-
tained by river interests close to
$000,000.

Railroaders' Pay Increased.
The employes of the Delaware, Sus-

quehanna and Schuylkill railroad
which handles the coal output of the
Caxc and nthe. collieries have been
granted a 10 per cent. Increase in
wages, effective February 1. No de-
mand had been made for the advance.

Southern Iran Merger.
The merger of the Schloss Shcfilcld

Tennesse Coal and Iron Company and
minor companies has finally been ac-
complished. Mr. Hoadley, who has
bee-- the active head of the syndi-
cate which has been buying up con-
trol of the compunles that are to be
Included in the combination, when
asked If the Republic Steel and Iron
company would be a party to the mer-
ger, admitted that no formal offer had
been made for the company's South-
ern properties. ,

Floor Collapsed During Funeral
Services, Killing 11 Negoes.

OTHERS ARE EXPECTED TO DIE

Pastor and People Were Awaiting

the Coming of the Corpse When
Crash Came.

Eleven persons were killed and
of 50 injured, some probably

fatally, by the collapse of tho floor-
ing of the Fleet Street African Meth-

odist Episcopal church In Brooklyn.
Of those killed, eight were women,
two men ami one child.

The building was a ramshackle
frame structure erected 00 years
ago in the heart of the colored sec-
tion of Brooklyn. Arrangements had
been mnde to hold funeral services
over the remains of Sidney Painter,
one of the older members of the
church. The1 auditorium, which Is
on the second floor of the building,
held un audience of Hon persons, of
whom the majority were women.

The congregation was waiting in
silence for fbe arrival of the body,
and Pastor Jacobs was standing at
tho altar awaiting the summons to
meet the funeral procession at the
door, wen a sharp cracking of timb-
ers was heard. In an instant the half
of the auditorium nearest the door
collapsed, carrying down more than
loo persons, who we re crushed in the
wreckage of the flooring and pews,
A great, volume of dust, for a fw
moments bid from view the victims.

The remainder of the audience,
finding themselves cut off from tiie
door, and expecting every Instant the
rest, of the flooring would collapse,
fought madly to reach the windows,
and in some Instances leaped from
them and sustained s rio"3 Injur-
ies.

After examining the bodies, coro-n?- r

Flaherty pronounced dea'h in
nearly every case to have resulted
from suffocation, caused by the vic-
tims being piled on top of each other
In a mass several feet deep. The
coroner said that the church was
condemned as unsafe several years
ago, and that he intended to prrsv
cute a thorough Impilry to fix the re-
sponsibility for the disaster.

GEORGE S. BOUTWELL DEAD

Former Massachusetts Governor and
Senator Succumbs to Pneumonia.
After an Illness of a few days

George Sewall Boutwell, former
Governor eif Massachusetts and
former United States secretary of the
treasury, died at his home In Gro-to-

Mass., aged S7. He was s'rick-c-

with pneumonia and owing to his
cxtr me age was unable to rally.
For more than 00 years Mr. Bout-wel- l

had been in public life, begin-
ning his career as a lecturer at the
age of 10. At 33 he was chosen
governor of the state. Although
elected to these offices as a Demo-
crat, Mr. Boutwell became active in
the organization of the Republican
party. He was a personal friend of
President. Lincoln.

Mr. Boutwell was an ou'spoken
nbolltionist. He served In the nat-

ional house of representatives from
1S02 to ISO'S, inclusive. He was

of the treasury In Pr .silent
Grant's first, cabinet. He was (diet-
ed to (lie United States senate in
1S7S, and served for six years.

JAPS CROSS THE SAHKE

Russians Are Driven Back Polish
Revolution Spreading.

The Japanese have crossed the
Snkho river, driving back the Russian
outposts, and are bombarding Muk-

den. Their entire line is salt to be
engaged.

Russia is using every myalls in her
power to keep h r military railroad
lines emeu despite labor troubles.

Maxim Gorkv, the Itusdan novel-1st- ,

will be deported. He was vl as-e-

and rearrested, and is now this lv
confined.

The revolt in Poland is spreading.
An out lire ak of the peasantry is fee.r-eel- .

LITTLE YELLOW FEVER

General Davis Discusses Wages and
Conditions in Canal Zone.

Writing on the genera! topic of
"Wages and the Discontentment of
Employes on the Isthmus" General
Davis. Governor of the Panama ca-

nal zone, has addressed a long com-

munication to the Panama Canal Com-

mission. Discussing the yellow fever
situation General Davis says:

"Thirty-thre- e cases of recognised
yellow fever have been found on the
Isthmus of Panama since last May,
and of this number nine terminated
fatally. Of canal employes and their
families coming here from the United
States only four out of some four or
five hundred have been sick of yellow
fever, none terminating fatally.

After the Trusts.
The Kansas House has passed a

resolution providing for an investiga-
tion of the binding twine combina-
tion, nnd the Senate decided to look
into the workings of the insurance
companies doing business In this
State. It Is alleged the companies
have made a combination in violation
of the State anti-trus- t law.

Ice Causes $309,039 Damage.
A shift In tho ice In the Ohio rirer

at Cincinnati shoved one of the
city's auxiliary pump boat3 stationed
above the city at the foot of Hunt
street, out on the shore, wrecking
tho boat and causing other damage.
The loss Is estimated at $"0,000.
This brings tho amount of loss thus
far caused by the temporary breaks
and shifting of the ice gorge at this
point in the river to well over $300,-00- 0

during tho "st two weeks.

NAVY BILL PASSE3 SENATE

Amendment Directing Inquiry Into
Cost of Armor Plate Plant

Was Accepted.
The naval bill passed the senate

Including tho provision for two new
battleships of the largest size. The
lest came on Hn amendment ofljred
by Senator Carniack to provid.' fur
one battleship Instead of two and on
this the only yea and nay vote of he
day was taken. The amendment was
lost. 22 to :ss, and after thii 'ha bill
was quickly passed.

The senate committee amendment
provided for an Invent Igat Ion to Ihe
Harvey procAj patents was stricken
oiu ui peiint of order.

Mr. Newlands proposed an amend-
ment authorizing the construction of
a gove Turnout armor-phit- e factory and
spoke In support of it saying that Its
adoption would be In the Interest of
economy. Mr. Patterson tilso sup-
ported the amendment declaring that
In the manufacture of armor plate
the Bethlehem Company and the Car-
negie Company constitute a trust. II"
said that the refusal to accept the
lud tf tho Mldvale Company was in
the nature of 11 scandal. ' lit amend-H-

nt was declared out of order, hut
an amendment directing the secre-
tary e: the navy to make aa Inquiry
Into the cost of an armor-plat- plant
which was also offered by .Mr. New-lands- ,

was accep'ed.

MRS. CHADWICK L0SE3

Judce Taylsr Overrules Mction to
Quash Indictments.

Judge R. W. Taylor, of th" Un!t'---

States District, court at Cleveland,
.overruled the motion of At'erney J.

P. Dav.dcy, counsel for Mrs. Cassia
L. C'iie.dwick, that, the nvi Indict- -

ments returned against leu- by the
Federal Grand Jury on February 21
be quashed. Mr. Da why argued at
l'Tgth on his motion to quash the In- -

dietnc tils, principally 0:1 the ground
that the written confession of the lute
C. T. Beekwi'li, Indicted as a co-

conspirator wi'h Mrs. Cln.l".ick, had
bee n used as cviiP-n- le fore tin?
Grand Jury. At the c'i:ic!us!!):i of tho
arguni' nts, Judge Te.yl- r ovu ruled
Mr. Dav.ley's motion.

WILL SUILD SHIFS AT HOME

Japanese Navy and th- - F::p!s Fav
or This Plan.

The statement cabled to the United
States from London that .Japan had
o"d"red four battleships in England.
is incorrect. It Is pro'nM", unless
circumstances dictate otherwise, that
Japan in future will construct all her
ve ssels at home.

She has equipped pxL'nsive yards,
shops and gun and armor foundries,
and there is a strong and growing
sentiment in the navy and among the
pople generally in favor of hemie
construction exclusively. The yards
are already engaged in cn ext:nslve

'building program, wb'eh incl.id'. s two
large armored vesst Is.

TELEGRAPHIC BRIE3.

?.'rs. Jape l.athrop S'ar.forl. vidow
cf United States Senator Lck.ml Stan-
ford, died in Honolulu.

The bill, direct-
ed at th" Standard ): Company,
passed the Kans-.i- s e.

The sum of Slo.S'.o was found in
the home of Mrs. Jacob Frank, lately
deceased, of Cochran, Irel. The
money was in geld and l.ill.5 and rep-

resented the savings of T.u years.
Baltimore and Ohio train No. 12,

struck .four Wabarh employes about"
three-quarter- s eif a mile east of Evltts
creek, Aid., killing three and slightly
injuring the other.

The Indiana se na'e today tressed
a bill appropriating S'l.'eiu fr a
statue eif Gen. Levy Wallace to be
placed In the eaplio! at Washington.

V.'. W. Campbell, fprcctor of Lick
observiitorv, announced the h" sev-

enth satellite of Jupiter was discov- -

red January fl by Assistant Artrono-r.it- r

Perrine cf the Li d: o'is. :'. alory
f t a r,'.

Yielding to the demenl of the
United Stater,, Ilus.sia has net only
ord red the ofHcers of li'.e eniiser
Lena, who violated their parole, to
return to Sin Fre.::ei.-;eo- . but lies re-

duced them one grade a1' punishment.
The Western Maryland r.uire-fi-

has decided to purchase, equip-
ment, including 2' locomotives, rails
and ovrr l.Keo can. representing an
outlay of about SLO'io ''".

. P.y the burning of the mai coach
on Train No. 9 on the Baltimore &

Ohio railroad near Ell rslie station,
about 20 miles wet of Cumberland,
Md., some 17.OU0 pounds of nail mat-

ter. Including a large :it.Tr.!)' f of first-clas- s

and registered letters and pack-
ages were destroyed.

Big Concern Absorbed.
The Pittsburg Coal Company Ins

absorbed the entire capital stock and
holdings of the Jones & Adams Com-
pany, which is capitalized at $5uo,.
Otio. The Jones & Adams Company
has extensive coal docks at Super-
ior.. Duluth and Ashland. large retail
yards at. Minneapolis and does a
wholesale coal shipping bt:s!a.-;-s from
Chicago.

Judge Owayne AcquitticJ.
The Senate court of imp. ai v.ui'n'

brought in a verdict acr.uit'iig Judge
Charles S warns, of the United Stares
court for the Northern district of
Florida, on each of the 12 eeurg's
brought against him by the House
of Representatives.

Arabian Revolt Extending.

The Insurrection in the province
of Yemen, Arab:?. is as:;un:l:i3i

alarming proportions. Almost the
whole country, southward rf Sanaa
is in revolt and the s of Katabe.

and Tais have fallen i:i o tl'.e hands
of the insurgent Arabs, whose forces
are constantly increasing.. Defec-

tive transport rentiers tho dispatch of

Turkish reinforcements most

KILLED A YOUNG WOMAN

Did Not Know Rifle was Loaded and

ths Bullet Struck Victim in

Neck.

Alma Anderson, 20 years old, em-

ployed as a domestic at the home of
Stanley Loouils, manager of the Citi-

zens Electric company of Oil City,
was accidentally shot and killed by
the son of Mr. Loomls.
Miss Anderson was at work in the
kitchen when the boy playfully sight-

ed the weapon through a window at
a post. He did not know tho rlflo
was loaded, and when ho pulled the
trigger the cartridge exploded, the
bullet lodging in the girl's neck, serv-
ing an .artery, nnd she bled to death
In a few minutes.

Proken by remorse, Owen R.
Rrownfleld, secretary, treasurer and
one of the directors of the Citizens
Title und Trust company, a leader in
the social and business life of Unlon-tow- u

and formerly chief clerk to
the commissioners of Fayette county,
confessed to the theft of $13,000 In
l'JO", the last year he spent In the
commissioners' office. A chance dis-
covery of errors. In the county ac-

counts several days ago first directed
attention to the possibility tf Irregu-
larities. Further investigation show-
ed that bonds Issued when the new
court house was built had been re-

sold Instead of cancelled and Mr.
Prownfleld admitted hl3 guilt.

In an opinion handed down by
Judge 13. II. Reppert at Uniontown,
a new trial was refused in the, case
of James W. Kzell, telegraph opera-
tor at Newell, who was convicted
of first-degre- e murder for killing
Ynrdmar.fer "V. G. Porter of the
Pittsburg & Lake Erie railroad last
September. Following the decision
tha death sentence was pronounced
cn the prisoner. Attorneys of the
condemned man say the case will bo
carried to the Supreme Court if
funds can be raised.

A freight, train and a passenger
train on the Low Grade line of the
HufTalo and Allegheny Valley division
of the Pennsylvania railroad colliaeu
head-o- at Fuller, about 15 miles from
Dullois. About 20 people were hurt,
none of whom w ill die. It is believed.
The accident. It Is alleged, was caused
by a misunderstanding of train oreiera.
The locomeitlve and baggage car of the
passenger train were smashed. The
engine crews escaped death by jump-
ing.

The plainest, shortest will, dispos-
ing of about $1,000,000 In personalty
and an unknown quantity of real es-
tate, was that of Jay C'ejoko, the vet-

eran financier, filed for probate with
the register of wills at Norrlstown.
The will will result in the division of
the estate Into five parts, represent-
ing four surviving children and the
representative of a dead child.

The Butler police arrested an al-

leged horse thief on the streets. The
property said to have been sfolen
belonged to a Lyndora grocery man.
The prisoner Is a stranger and re-

fuses to give his name. He knocked
a clerk down and ran away with
his team, it is alleged. The police
here were notified by telephone and
captured the man as he drove into
town.

Officer James Lemon, of Arnold,
surprised James E. Donihi and John
Waters while they were trying to rob
the cash register in the barroom of.
the Hotel Edna at that place at an
early hour this morning. The men
resisted arrest and in the struggle
that followed Lemon shot Donihi
through the leg. After the shooting
both men submitted to arrest.

Two men were killed and about 20
foreigners were injured in a riot at
a celebration at the Strickler work3
of the Veteran Coal Company, near
Greenshurg.' Seven of the rioters
were lodged In the Westmoreland
county Jail. The dead men are:
John Kopkas. Jr., 21 years old;
Michael Leshow, 30 years old.

Charles Stansell, agent for the
American Express company at

Centre County, Is under ar-

rest charged with being over $500
were audited on Friday and his

in his accounts. His books'
rest followed the next day. It Is be-

lieved that friends cf Stansell will
make good tha alleged shortage.

Four young men charged with
making and passing counterfeit sil-

ver dollars and half dollars at Leb-
anon were brought to Harrisburg o

secret service officers. Tho
prisoners are William Craig, Frank
Shepley, George Young and William
Humroell, none of whom is - more
than 30 years of age.

The jury in the case of James Lew-I- s,

a negro, charged with killing Wil-
liam Jackson of Burgettstown last
September, brought in a verdict 01
second degree murder.
was the plea. Judge Mellvalne sen-
tenced him to imprisonment in the
penitentiary for 15 years.

Two Pennsylvania hrakemen were
killed by falling under trains on the
Pittsburg division of the road. They
were Albert Lewis, of Derry, aged
22 years, and Linn Koot, of Wall,
aged 26 years. Lewis was killed at
Altoona, and Hoot near Galiltzin.

Edvrerd J. Stackpole has been ap-

pointed postmaster at Harrisburg.
and Aaron Ilostttter for Hanover,'
and William C. Smith, Dunbar.

Charles 51. Schwab has awarded the
contract to an Altoona lumber com-

pany to build 30 new houses at Wil-

liamsburg, inr the employes of th?
new paper mi'l. The'hoiuea will cost
about $100,000.

Flames were discovered in the
United States Sanitary company's
plant at Monaca and before they were
subdued destroyed valuable mold),
machinery and other property valued
at several thousand dollars.

Fire at South Sharon destroyed tha
residence of Joseph Arthinel and an
adjoining barber shoj uad grocery.


